Experiments to study the exhaust of noble gases (helium, neon) with cryopumping in DIED [Advanced Divertor Program (ADP) configuration] and in JET (Mkl configuration) found significant differences in the global exhaust rate of helium, while efficient neon exhaust was RECEIVED observed in both machines. An attempt to better understand the basic processes governing the exhaust of noble gases in ELMy H-mode with cryopumping has been undertaken. Since divertor geometries investigated in the DIII-D and in the JET cases have significant differences, a comparative modeling study has been undertaken using the MIST core impurity transport code and the b2.5 time-independent divertor transport code. Photodiode measurements are used to determine ELM frequency, and charge-exchange recombination (CER) measurements are compared with the MIST ELM model to evaluate transport coefficients in the core plasma. A significant reduction in the anomalous diffusivities is found for the non-ELM component of radial transport without the need for a pinch velocity, and the model provides a more coherent description than the conventional ELM-averaged approach. Sensitivity to boundary conditions has been studied through establishment of a database of divertor enrichment cases using b2.5.
Introduction
The particle balance for noble gases in ELMy H-mode is of fundamental interest because of the need to exhaust helium in a reactor and of operational interest since injection of nonreacting gases (neon, argon, krypton) is proposed to produce a highly radiative divertor and thereby reduce the heat flux to the graphite divertor tiles. The suitability of H-mode confinement for reactors relies on the observed beneficial effect of ELMS in maintaining quasi-steady densities of both the working gas and the impurities. While ELMy H-mode energy and particle confinement have been found to be compatible with next-step reactor requirements in many machines, (e.g., ITER) [l] , recent observation of greatly enhanced heat fluxes during type I ELMs raises doubts [2, 3] . Thus, a better quantitative description of the trade-off between the ELM amplitude needed for effective particle exhaust and a tolerable maximum heat flux is required.
Previous experiments on the exhaust of helium and neon with cryopumping in DIII-D [Lower Single Null (LSN) ADP configuration] and in JET (LSN Mkl configuration) found significant differences in the global exhaust rate of helium, while efficient neon exhaust was observed in both machines [l, 4- 61. Experiments were done in H-mode with 'giant', or 'type-1'. ELMs. Estimates [7] show that helium ions must be removed within 7 to 15 energy confinement times to maintain continuous reactor operation ( zLe / T, = 7 -15). Utilizing argon frost pumping (a 10 micron argon frost layer) of helium on DIII-D a value of zLe / T, = 8 [4] was achieved, which is encouraging for a future fusion reactor. Utilizing a similar 10 micron argon frost layer on JET in the Mkl divertor, a value of rLe / rE = 15 -20 was obtained [5] . The observed differences for helium exhaust were ascribed to differences in the application of the argon frost technique [SI and to the injection of deuterium and helium to deduce the helium pumping speed prior to the JET experiments. This substantially reduced the helium pumping and spoiled/"poisoned" the argon frost layer for providing high efficiency helium pumping. Neon is readily pumped by the cryopumps of both the JET and Dm-D pumping systems and adequate pumping was observed in both cases. Subsequent experiments with @ injection in DIED have shown that neon divertor enrichment is greater than that of helium, and that both can be enhanced with an induced D+ flow in the scrape-off layer [9] . This paper examines the core, scrape-off layer and divertor processes governing helium and neon exhaust to identify similarities and differences. Since the divertor geometries in the cases studied (Dm-D ADP and JET Mkl) are significantly different, a comparative modeling study has been employed to relate exhaust processes in these two experiments. The processes considered are: ELM effects on core transport and enrichment, relative effect of wall reflection coefficients for helium and neon in providing effective exhaust, and device-specific exhaust effects: argon-frost poisoning (for JET Mkl). The modeling components are: time-dependent MIST core radial impurity transport code [IO] , the b2.5 divertor code [11, 12] , and the BZEirene code system [ 13,141. Since these tools have been employed previously for the DIII-D cases, the bulk of the analysis presented here is devoted to analyzing the JET Mkl results in the same way. Attention is drawn to previous analysis of these processes in JET discharges using EDGE2D, CHEAP-SANCO, NIMBUS, and other codes [15, 16] .
ELM effects on core transport
In the MIST ELM model [9, 17] , an ELM event is modeled as the expulsion of a specified fraction of ail the k charge-state densities, AELM nk(p,t), for a normalized radius p > PELM. AELM is the expulsion fraction, PELM is the radius where ELMS affect the particle transport, and nk(p,t) is the density of the impurity species. This approach differs from previous models [ 18, 191 in that the ELM is treated as an instantaneous MHD instability, rather than as an extended period of high (L-mode or hybrid) diffusivity. An extended period of high recycling does occur in this model, but with a duration and magnitude governed by the system exhaust and quiescent transport parameters, rather than by an ad-hoc enhanced ELM diffusivity. The times of ELM events (frequency, fmM) are determined by the measured time histories of the Da signals. The expulsion fraction is not determined by the D a signal, and thus both A m and PELM become fitting parameters, replacing the ad hoc time dependent variation in the anomalous diffusivity, DA, and in the pinch velocity, Vp. If higher resolution CER measurements could be obtained, then Aand PELM could be determined experimentally. As an example of the application of the MIST ELM model, Figure 1 shows the evolution of the neon density in DEI-D (shot 86944) in which neon was continuously injected during the discharge, thereby producing a change in fELM from 55 Hz down to 10 Hz starting at t -2.75 s. With the ELM model, the Ne XI density measured by CER during this transition is fit with a time-independent core anomalous diffusivity @A> and with PELM = 0.8, while fELM is determined from Da, and AELM is selected for each ELM event between 0.3 and 0.6. describe the helium density evolution found in Fig. 3(a) if the ELM model is not used. From the modeling of these helium and neon experiments on DIU-D and JET, the value of DA which is obtained by explicitly treating the ELMS, is typically a factor of -3 lower than the diffusivities inferred from the conventional time-averaged analysis. For both DEI-D and JET, utilizing this ELM MIST model a time independent DA = 1 .O m2/s describes the data and no inward pinch term is required. These smaller values for DA are more in line with those expected from neoclassical theory, but a more detailed accounting of the core transport (comparison with neoclassical rates), SOL transport (with ELM effects), and divertor plenum impurity balance would also require simultaneous high time-and space-resolution CER measurements of the significant impurity components along with divertor plenum impurity concentrations, which currently are not available. The analysis presented here provides a direct and simple model for treating the ELM expulsion of impurities and provides a useful method for evaluating impurity transport in ELMing H-mode discharges.
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Divertor enrichment
The retention of impurities, i, (helium or neon) in the divertor is often characterized by the divertor enrichment, qhiV, and the divertor compression, Cbiv parameters. Here the divertor enrichment is defined as, the ratio of helium (neon) concentration at the midplane separatrix to the concentration at the divertor separatrix qhiv = Ki(div) / Ki(rnid), and the divertor concentration Ki = n, / ne). The divertor compression is given by Cbiv = n,(div) / nHe(rnid), where n (mid) is the helium density at the midplane separatrix. More efficient exhaust of neon observed in JET Mkl experiments relative to helium is consistent with previous observations in DIII-D and ASDEX-Upgrade [9, 20] . The pumping plenum concentrations were measured in the latter experiments via a modified Penning gauge, and higher neon compression was observed relative to helium. The JET Penning gauge system for helium and neon measurements in the sub-divertor was not yet installed during the discharges discussed here; therefore, the b2.5 code has been used to estimate the relative divertor concentrations for comparison with DIII-D. Experimental measurements of core plasma parameters, helium and neon density profiles from CER, as well as divertor measurements are utilized as input to b2.5. The b2.5 model is an enhanced version of the b2 code which treats the role of fast reflected particles and plenum-induced gas sources. The particle and energy reflection coefficients derived from TRIM simulations [21] are used to determine the fraction of particles striking the divertor plate which undergo direct reflection (RN) and the fraction of the emitted energy which is carried by the reflected particles, RE. The remainder of the particles (unity recycling for non-argon frost cases) are emitted with thermal energies. The code has been run in 5 (deuterium and helium) and 13 (deuterium and neon) species versions. The STRAHL database [22] is used in the heliumheon comparisons.
Previous comparisons of helium enrichment [9] with that of other non-reacting gases (neon, argon) have explained the observed higher enrichment of neon (and argon) relative to helium by stressing the differences in ionization potential: a longer mean free path for recycled helium atoms leads to a first ionization outside the region of strong deuterium ionization near the divertor plate. Thus an increased D+ flow in that region is ineffective in producing high enrichment. This finding led to the use of induced D+ flows to enhance enrichment in DIU-D.
However, modeling of these JET Mkl experiments suggests an equally important effect of fast reflected atoms in reducing the helium enrichment. JET Mkl experiments were conducted with beryllium coated carbon surfaces. Fig. 4 shows the variation in energy reflection coefficients (TRIM values) expected for helium and neon incident on carbon and beryllium for the energy nnge observed in these experiments [from divertor probes Te = 30 to 60 eV, with corresponding impact energy (3 (z> kTe + 2 Ti 5 -200 eV). Generally, smaller values are expected, due to the surface (div) is the helium density in the divertor and n He He roughness of actual divertor plates and also due to the incomplete coverage of carbon with beryllium. Fig. 5 shows the results from the b2.5 calculations when the assumed energy reflection coefficient (RE) is varied with respect to the TRIM value for helium (conditions for pulse 33994) and neon (conditions for pulse 32778) by varying a from 0.1 to 1 .O through the relation RE = f m RE(TRIM). From Fig. 5 the helium compression is -2.and for neon -12 at the TRIM values ( f m = 1 .O), while the helium enrichment is -0.5 and for neon enrichment -1.1. As the energy reflection coefficient is reduced for helium ( f m c 1 .O) the compression rises by a factor -5, whereas, for neon the compression remains -12. Because of the low value for the direct reflection coefficient (R -0.01) for neon, most of the recycled neon emerges at thermal energies and with its larger mass the neon residence time in the vacuum plenum will be -300 times longer than that for deuterium. Some of the reported discrepancies 19,231 in neon inventory during injection experiments may be due to this effect alone. Due to variations in the roughness of the divertor tiles f m M is probably between 0.5 to 1.0. Table I shows the deduced enrichment and compression values deduced for the JET Mkl divertor for helium and neon compared with those measured on Dm-D and ASDEX. Very good agreement is observed between the various experiments. Typically, the helium and neon enrichment are: qEV "-0.9, qoiv = 1.1, respectively;
while the helium and neon compressions are found to be: Cg = 3 and Cg,, "-11, respectively. Table I for DIED are enrichment and compression values with an induced scrape-off-layer flow [9] to intentionally increase the enrichment. Recent preliminary measurements [24] on the JET M U divertor in L-mode indicate that the helium enrichment is -0.8 to 1.1, also providing confidence in the values reported here for Mkl utilizing the B2.5 modeling.
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Conclusions
Comparison of DIII-D and JET Mkl helium and neon exhaust experiments has been made with respect to core transport (ELM effects) and divertor enrichment. The experiments are quite different due to significant differences in divertor geometry and the size of the tokamak. A comparative modeling study finds similar reductions in inferred edge diffusivity when an ELM instability model is applied. The ELM model replaces the usual ad hoc ELM-averaged diffusivity with new parameters describing the fraction of impurity density which is expelled during and ELM event and the radius over which the ELM is efiective in purging impurities. For both DIII-D and JET, the edge diffusivity, DA = 4 m%, is found if ELM effects are not included in the model; whereas, DA = 1.2 m2/s if the ELMS are explicitly included in the model without the need for a time varying DA or pinch velocity (Vp = 0). Since the inferred core radial diffusivities are reduced with respect to ELM-averaged models, a closer comparison with neoclassical theory for the diffusivity may be warranted. However, before this can be accomplished, there still remains the question of edge boundary conditions for use in such an analysis. A better comparison with neoclassical levels requires simultaneous high time-and space-resolution CER measurements of the significant impurity components along with detailed data for edge boundary conditions during ELMS.
Utilizing the B2.5 code and experimentally measured core and divertor plasma properties, the divertor enrichment and compression in the JET Mkl configuration were calculated and found to be sensitive to the differences in particle reflectivity between helium and neon. The much lower particle reflection coefficients for neon leads to a larger predicted enrichment, relative to helium. This is consistent with observations that neon is more readily exhausted than helium. Finally, a detailed examination of core transport, exhaust, and divertor enrichment should include the effect of impurity purging during ELM events, which are quite complex. To further investigate the fast time scales of ELM events and the underlying mechanisms for impurity entrainment and compression higher time resolution edge and divertor diagnostics will be required. Comparison of the energy reflection coefficients for deuterium, helium, and neon incident on carbon and beryllium for an assumed incidence angle of 450. While deuterium and helium have similar values, energy reflection for neon is at least 10 times lower than either of these. The pulses considered here were conducted with both beryllium coated carbon tiles and beryllium tiles. Energy (eV) Fig. 4 . Comparison of the energy reflection coefficients for deuterium, helium, and neon incident on carbon and beryllium for an assumed incidence angle of 45O. While deuterium and helium have similar values, energy reflection for neon is at least 10 times lower than either of these. The pulses considered here were conducted with both beryllium coated carbon tiles and beryllium tiles.
